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Cornhusker Season Reviewed
As Basketball Takes Limelight
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Gary Reimers
Dennis Christensen,
Pete Ver- geidt, 5
Herb Lucken,
Tbe big guns for State are Kent
Hyde, who sported a IS point
average last season, and Verty a
Smith, who averaged 15 points.
South Dakota compiled a 19 woa
and three loss record last season.
Game time is at 8:05 p.m. wi:s
a freshman contest proceeding.
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Darrell Corlett.
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Har- Bud Floyd.
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LaRue Martin,
and Bob Gunnare, 5Promising sophomores are
Wayne Gaughran,
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Spinier,
Jerry Wmcea,
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Big 8 Basketball
Mon. Dec. 2

Dakota State at Nebraska
Arkansas at Oklahoma
Colorado State at Colorado
Drake at Iowa State
Kansas at Oklahoma State
So.

The deadly torture hiids which '
are considered too much for any j
mortal to bear are often found to
be as damanng as being hit by
a cream pi:::.
One of the mast spectacular of
these torture holds is the Cobra
Tw.s. a Btil Meiby specialty. The
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college days. la toe cfetege circles
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Tnes. Dec. 3
Texas Western at Kansas Stata
So. Dakota at Missouri
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Winter Sports Schedule
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14 Satl Basketoall Purdue
15 (JAoBt Basketball Denver
19 (Thu Swimming
at Ft. Hays College
19 tTbu) Ohio University Atatns)
21 Sat BaskettiaiS at Marquette
Baskethali Big Eight Tourney at Kansas City
Jan. 6 Mod) Basketball Missouri
11 (Sat) Wrestling Minnesota
11 Sat) Swimming at Kansas
11 'Sat) Baskets all at Kansas State
U Moo) Basketball Oklahoma
17 (Frii Wrestling Mackato 'Mian.) State Teacners
18 Sat) Wrestbjig Colorado State
12 ISat) Swimming Kansas State
IS Sat) Gymnastics Triangular and Double Dual in Lincoln,
Colorado AII and Kansas State
IB Sat) Basketball Iwa State
25 Sat) Wrestling at Kansas State
30 (Tbu) Swimming at Gruinel
31 Fri) SwimDaiiig at lywa Stat
Feb. I Sat) Gymnastics Ft. Hay
1 (Sat) Indoor Track Triangular in Lincoln, Kansas State and
Iowa State
1 'Sat) Basketball at Iowa State
7 Fri) Swimming Colorado

Burr A Vi
Burr C 42

SaU Wrestling
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Burr D
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Delta Sig. Pi
Beta Sig. Psi

Pwueer

45
20

22

... Bm. Palace
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. .Sig. Alpha Mu 2C

23

Acacia

21

Use
fiuurvtt' Ktm&ay
JrwntJ and Star
AiacaMiiaiio. ieoraoita juui'ir ceiiMsr iron urnrva, was
chosen on the Associated Press Big Eight Couference scmS team
which was released Monday. Teammates Mike Lee, Don Olson and
Jerry Brown were given bvnwaole mention.
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I'M Records To Fall
At Annual Svim Meet
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BERGIN'S BARBER SHOP

Haircut $1

Crewcvt $1.25

Cu A Flat Top
Our Specialty
Hour B to 5
317 No. 121b

Crew

By DON HTLIXY
free r.yle; 100 yds. breast; 200
Staff Sports Writer
yds. free style; Wt yds. butterfly.;
December 3, 5 p.m. 100 yds.
"We expect all the intramural
meet records to be tia:K stroke; 100 yos. tree; 75 yos.
swimming
Fraternity. Sorority
Organisabroken this year," Holly Lepley, individual medley.
tion lottorhoad
Lotton . . .
University of Nebraska swimming
Decmrer 4, 5 p.m. Diving Now
Bulla tins . . . Booklets
:"t00 p.m. Finals in the above
coach, predicted.
Proorami
"We have the best swimming events plus the 1 yds. medley; 312 North 12th.
Ph.
prospect I'M- the frosh in years, relay and the 200 yd, free style j
GRAVES PRINTING CO.
i
A number of the state champions relay.
from last year are attending the
Colorado
university," he explained.
From the preliminaries of the
J (Tbu) Wrestling Colorado Mines
23 (Fri) Wrestling Iowa State Teachers
meet to the finals of the meet it
ROMANO'S PIZZA DRIYE-I- N
28 to Mar 1 Indoor Track Big Eight Championships at Kansas promise to be exciting. Each man
City
will be timed and will have an
opportunity to break a meet rec226 No. 10th 81
Phone
Var 1 (Sat) Swimming at Kansas State
1 (Sat) Gymnastics at Kansas State
ord.
a (Mon) Sasketbatf Kansas State
Tne sjc fastest time will qualiFree Delivery
Swimming Big Eight Championships at Ames
fy for tbe finals in the swimming
Gymnastics All College Invitational in Lincoln
event, and the seven highest
(Sat) Basketball at Colorado
score in diving will compete in1
21
(Sat) Wrestling at Ft. Hays Teachers
the finals.
5
Wrestling Big Eight Championships
Spectators may watch from the
at Ames
15 (Sat) Gymnastics State High School Meet in Lincoln
balcony of the swimming pool.
22 (Sat) Gymnastics Midwest AAU Meet
The schedule is as follow:
j
2
Apr.
Gymnastics NCAA Championships at Michigan State
December L p.m. 50 yd.
;
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Colorado

8 'Sat) Gymnastics Kansas
B Sat) Indoor Track ata Michigan State Relays
S 'Sat) Basketball at Kansas
10 Mod) Basketball at Oklahoma
12 (Wed) Basketball Missouri
12 (Tbu) Wrestling at Iowa State
13 (Tbu) Gymnastics at Mankato State Teachers
14 (Fri) Gymnastics Double Dual at Minneapolis, Minnesota and
Iowa
15 Sat) Swimming at Kansas
15 (Sat) Indoor Track Oklahoma
7
1 (Mon) Basketball Colorado
21 (Fri) Swimming Colorado State
22 (Sat) Basketball Kansas
22 (Sat) Wrestling at Soutb Dakota State
22 (Sat) Gymnastics Double Dual at Denver Air Academy and

.
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AGR45 Sigma Alpha Epsilon 20
Sigma Chi 50 Sigma Phi Epsilon 20
Cornhusker A 45
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